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ART OF CONGELATION' AND'APPAEATUS; 
FORfUS‘aEv IN CONNEGTION THEREWITH 

CrosbyFieid, Brooklrn, N. $6., assignor-toFlakicew .. , 
Corporation, Brooklyn, N. .Y.', a ‘corporation of‘ 

. Delaware 

Application Augustl1'5,‘l9ét‘;~.5erial No. 352,709": '' 

I v, This invention relateszto the art .of ‘ congealing 
and apparatus for. use in ‘connection 1. therewith. 

. "zsoiaims, (once-106) 

Oneofthe objectsof'this inventionyis to pro» ‘ 
vide an improved methodof obtaining heat-trans- ' 
ferring; relationship; ‘between relatively; moving 
partsr, Another objectnis to provide improved 
congealing" apparatus which .is practical and: e?i-i 

cientinyoperation. » Other objectswillibein'part obvious and-in: part 'pointeldtout‘: hereinafter. ' 

The invention, accordingly, ccnsistslin the fea 
tures of; construction, combinations of; e1ements,: 
arrangements at parts and in. the-several steps 
andrelationand order ‘of the'same; all aswillbe, 

' herein:illustratively- described}: and the scope; of 
theoapplication of which. willbe. indicated: in they 
followingjclaims:_ " ‘I _ - ~ ’ 

_ Inzthe: accompanying drawings. in’ whichpis 
shown an embodiment ofgthis invention, 
Figure ‘I 1 ; is » a side elevation: of an - assembled 

machine, embodying; the; invention showing the 
side;of=~the~coverremoved;, " _, ' 

I , pheric pressure; ~- . 

15 

.2 
surface; and» the congealed product; peelsyfrom' 

> the belt ,as thebelt passesover one ofthepulleyss 
The. heat -. transferring: relationship between the 

belt ‘and vthe evaporatorjsurfacedseimproved'by 
theapplicationpf; a ?lm oi nonecongealing liquid 
toithe underside of the; belt‘... This-‘?lm: of liquid: 

- serves alsoto lubricate the."contactibetween‘the 
beltand the evaporator surface to .minimizejslid» 
ing. friction ztherebetween and;servesj:further., as. 
a meansjor maintaining therbeltandgtheevapo 
rator surface in close contaot-gbymeans of atmos-v 

Referringgnowv to Figuresl, 
orator; generally; indicated at 10; comprises a 
series goi:curtVedtubes-l??:(Figures 4 and 5) rec--v 
tangular shapedinnross sectionuli‘igure 3) which 

. arei'wel-ded: together alongtheir-longitudinal side 

2.0 

Figure vZ-isa;longitudinal:horizontal staggered - 
sectioirtakenonthe 1ine-2i_—~21of Figure 1- which 
1ine:2,—-.2 hasrabend asindicated Ett‘A'L- I 

. Figure-351s¥agverticalisection taken entire line. 
* 3+3 of Figure 1;: ' 

' ~ iFigureea'is- a>detaiied'plamview-ofithe evapo-v 
rator-.»of'Figure 1 having-partsbroken away-to‘ 
show-r how: the various evaporator; sections are. 

interconnected; . . . Figure 5." is. a longitudinal vertical section 

throughza-naevaporator tubeztaken on line 5+5’ 
of Figural}; . ; ~ > . 

V Figu~re~6*=is anenlargeddongitudinal horizontal 
section», taken on the‘ line» 3-45 of Figure-1; 

Figureq'l isrgavertical section on‘ an enlarged 

25 

i ures‘ '1- and :4); and; connect with the'ends of ‘pas- - 
With this constructiom 

walls: The endsof these "tllbGS‘?I?iClOSBd‘bY end‘ 
plates; I21: and I221. (FiguresA and'5); 'As best 
shownin Figure 4-;the endso?abuttingside walls 
cf, the rectangulareshaped tubes stop short of and 
so. are-spaced-irom .end plates 1 I 2 I v. and I 22. Thus; 
two; passageways: I24?‘ and; I25- are provided 
extending across; the ends, of the: evaporator.‘ 
Inlet E. and exhaust pipes: I 25¢and '5 I 211' respectively 7 
are‘ connected ‘.to, the: sidev ofw the evaporator ‘(Fig-V 

sage-ways I 21% and ' l2 5-. 
' a'suitable refrigerant inliquidviormmay be sup 

soale‘rtaken: on line ," 'i-l : of‘ililigurev 1 showing: " 
apparatus for applying a liquid ?lmzto-therunder 
side .of. a travelingflexibles belt and: appar'atusifor 
supplyingja; liquid to. {the-‘upper sideof the ‘same 
belt ; 

shown iirFigure "7-; and 
(Figure: 9+‘is1-z a. perspective View onan enlarged 
scale-o?thetroughaofjthe; apparatus. 12 or supplying: 
liquimtoi theupper side ointhe: belt shown. in 
Figure 71' -. ‘ 
In thei present embodiment; an: endless, thin-V 

?exiblemetal belt is. caused to travel overstwo 
spaced pulleys andto slide. over the convex curved 
surface of :a stationary evaporator. which cools the 
belt asst-passes over theevaporator; The .evapo 
ratorz-is refrigerated. by the usual ammonia or 
other. expansion system. Liquid’ or. solidiv food-v 
stuffs to =be,».»frozen'-are supplied to. the outer-surc 
face‘ ofthe-bel-t asit’passes over theevaporator 

plied to the evaporator.through'zpipe- I26. The 
refrigerant . :?oiws v' across the ‘. connected; ends of 
the. tubesrIrZil-i and cup. through" the tubes. The 
spent refrigerant in the-form‘ ofv vaporrandany: 
unevaporated liquidds. collectedat the upper ends. 
of . theitubes' and returned to the: compressing sys- 
tem; (not shown) through pipe. I'Z-‘IL' As- shown 
in‘Figures At-and 5 ;,this construction provides-an 

' outer‘ convexlyrcnrved, continuous-smooth refrig 

Figured-ma diagrammaticshowing of a system~ ' 
forcirculating the" liquid appliedjby the apparatu : 
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erated surface which is preferably (highlypolished 
orprovided with a platingwhichcgivesit ‘a smooth 
surface. ‘ ‘ - ' ' ' 

The framework supporting this evaporator has - 
fourlegs 35,3 I;, .32, and-33:..(Figures .1 and 2‘)lwhich‘ 
are :braced; in. their=lower:.~portions by pairtof. 
transverse bracesBai'and-BB andta pair'of'longir 

I tudinalhraces, oneaof Which:is;shown.ata36 (Fig? 
ure 1-) . .. The..LG0l'll'lectl0I1S€"bétW6en "these braces: 
andthelegslmay be madein anysuitablemanner, 
such as Icy-welding; The upper; ends of thelegs: 
arev securedrbyjbolts. to a.:pair of ‘bent-longitudinal. 
channel‘ bars, ‘generally.indicatedzat 37! and. 38, 
at ‘either. side of'the evaporatorjand whiohextend 
throughout the length offthemachine; The'bent. 
channel bars may be conveniently constructed"byv 
joiningftwo’ straight sectionsz39i. and 40, at; an 
angle‘. by. means of .a. joining,‘ plate :4 I. "Extending ~ 
transversely. between the‘ channel. bars-:are a pair : . 

4;. and ‘5; the’ evap- I. 
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of braces 45 and 46 which are secured to the side 
walls of the channel bars in any suitable manner, 
such as by a right-angle ?ange and bolts shown 
on the left-hand end brace 45 in Figure 2. The 
evaporator 'l {l is rigidly secured to and supported 
by the side channel bars 3'! and 38 by means of 
uprights 96, 9'5, 98, and 99 (Figure 2) secured to 
the channel bars and secured at their upper ends 
to cross bars 94 and 95 extending beneath and 
welded to the underside of the evaporator tubes 
[20. ‘ . 

These channel bars carry a pair of cylindrical 
pulleys, generally indicated at 41 and 48, mounted 
at opposite ends of the machine and around which 
the ?exible belt is passed. Pulley 48v is mounted 
on a stationary shaft 49 (Figure 1) and comprises 
a hub 56 (Figure 6) which is rotatably mounted 
with respect to shaft 49 in bearings 5| and 52 and 
heldv in proper axial position thereon by a pair 
of collars'5‘! and 58_ which are secured to shaft 
49 by set screws 80 and 59. 'Two sets of spokes 53 
and 54 radiate outwardly from the hub and are 
secured to the inside wall of a metal cylinder 15 
in any suitable manner, such as by welding. The 
external surface of this cylinder, which is the 
running surface of the pulley, is preferably 
covered with‘a sheet of rubber 55 which prevents 
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transverserde?ection'in the endless ?exible belt ‘ 
56 as it passes over the pulley. 

‘The outer ends of shaft 49 are supported by a 
carriage, generally indicated at 60, slidably 
mounted on the horizontal sections 40 of the 
channel bars. This carriage comprises a trans 
verse bar 6| which has a pair of cylindrical hori 
zontal rods 62 and 63 secured at right angles to its 
ends. These rods are positioned above channel 
bars 3'! and 38 respectively and each rod is 
mounted for longitudinal movement lengthwise of 
the‘machine in a pair of journals which are se 
cured to the tops of the channel bars. Thus, rod 
62 is slidably mounted in journals 64 and 65 and 
rod 63 is slidably mounted in journals 66 and 61. 
The outer ends of rods 62 and 63 carry blocks 68 
and 69 which are secured to sliding plates ‘H and 
which support ‘shaft 49. The carriage, which 
thus slidably supports pulley 48, is resiliently 
urged to the right, as shown in Figure 1, by means 
of a compression spring 18. 
Referring to Figures 1 and 6, an angle bar, gen 

erally indicated at 13, is secured to the inner ends 
of sections 40 of channel bars 31 and 38. This 
angle bar has one side secured to the channel 
bars and its other side 14 extends upwardly at 
right angles thereto. The opposed faces of trans 
verse bar 61 and side 14 each have annular rings 
16 and l‘! thereon (Figure 6) which serve to align 
the ends of spring 73. To draw the carriage 
back vagainst the compression of spring 18, as 
when it is desired to place a new belt on the ma 
chine,'a rod '19 is provided. This rod extends 
through the center of spring 18 and has a nut 8| 
formed on its left-hand end to the left of side 14 
(Figure 6). It passes through this side through a 
hole of slightly greater diameter than the di 
ameter of rod 19 and threads into transverse bar 
6| . Thus, by turning the rod in one direction by 
nut 8|, the rod threads a greater distance into 
transverse bar 6! moving the carriage 66 and 
pulley 48 to the left, as viewed in Figures 1 and 6. 
When the nut is turned in the opposite direction, ' 
the carriage is resiliently urged to the right by 
spring 78. ' 

Pulley 4‘! (Figure 1) is of substantially the 
same construction as pulley 48 and is secured to a 
shaft 82 which'is parallel to the shaft of pulley 
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48. The ends of this shaft are journaled in a pair 
of blocks 83 and 84 (Figure 2) which are rigidly 
secured to the left-hand ends of channel bars 31 
and 38 respectively. A pulley 85 is secured to one 
end of shaft 82 and this pulley isconnected by a 
belt 86 to a motor 81. This motor preferably 
drives belt 86' through a transmission I50 which 
permits the rate of drive of the belt 55 to be 
varied. Thecylinder of pulley 41 is covered with 
a sheet of rubber which not only prevents trans 
verse de?ection of the belt but also insures driv 
ing traction between this pulley and the belt. 
The endless belt 56 (Figure 1) which rides on 

pulleys 4‘! and 48 and travels across the evap 
orator is preferably made of thin metal, such as 
described in my Patent No. 2,078,938, and has a 
pair of V-shaped rubber tracks 88 and 89 (Fig 
ures 6 and 7) secured toits edges. These tracks 
engage V-shaped grooves formed in the periph~ 
eries of annular rings secured to the oppositeends 
of each pulley. For example, pulley 48 has an 
nular rings 90‘ and 9|‘ secured to its ends and 
these rings carry V-shaped grooves 92 and 93“ re 
spectively. These grooves not only’provide the 
necessary traction to drive the belt through the 
medium of pulley 41 but also serve to keep the 
belt in accurate alignment with the evaporator. 

This belt 56 (Figure 1) thus passed around 
the pulleys 4'! and 48 is maintained under ten 
sion and against the evaporator I!) by means of 
the compression spring '18 pushing outwardly on 
the carriage 63, which in?uence is imparted to 
the pulley 48. As above pointed out, the belt is 
caused to slide along the evaporator and to travel 
about the pulleys by the friction drive between 
the belt and the driving pulley 41. The angle 
with which the belt approaches the leading edge 
of the evaporator 10 from the top of the roller 
48 is maintained equal to the tangent of the curve 
of the evaporator surface at its leading edge, so 
that no bending of. the belt takes place’ along 
this line and so that the belt starts its contact 
with the evaporator surface at this line. . This 
is accomplished by making the carriage rods 62 
and 63 parallel to said tangent and by making 
the radius of the pulley 48 equal to the perpen 
dicular distance between the axis of the rods 62 
and 63 and the leading edge llll. Thus, as the 
roller 48 adjusts itself lengthwise of the appara— 
tus, the plane of tangency between the belt and 
the pulley is maintained coincident with the 
plane of tangency of said leading edge of the 
top surface of the evaporator. In this way, the 
tension on the belt is maintained constantly 
While the belt at all times is in contact with the 
leading edge NH. 
The non-adjustable pulley 41 is also so posi 

tioned with respect to the following edge I00 of 
the evaporator surface that the plane of tan 
gency between the belt and the pulley 41 is coin 
cident with the plane of tangency of the evapo-v 
rator surface along the following edge 10 l . Thus, 
in operation, the ?exible endless belt is at all 
times held in contact with the entire refrigerated 
surface of the evaporator it without permitting 
any bending of the belt to take place as it ap 
proaches the evaporator or as it leaves it. 

Liquid, preferably propylene glycol, is supplied 
to the header Hi2 (Figures 1 and 8) under a sub 
stantially constant head by means of a pipe Ill 
connected with the bottom of a reservoir I09. 
As the belt moves past the outlets I03 (Figure 
'7) of the headenthe under surface of the belt 
is wetted by the propylene glycol, and as the 
belt continues to move over the evaporator sur 



. by a handle‘ use: ' 

aerome ‘ 

5. 
‘face, (the propylene" glycol. spreads. sideways to 
form a continuous ?lm. : This film‘ provides a con 
tinuous heat transferring mediumbetween the 
evaporator and the .belt, * which medium...h,as:a 

' hi'gh- coefficient of heatltransfer. as: compared 
with'a gaseous medium. Propyleneglycol or a 
similar jliquid‘is preferred since-it is non-‘corro 
sive and ‘has, the: capacity; of absorbingfwater 
to the desired extent.’ Thus; any water that 
might‘ condenseson-the belt is absorbed'byithe 
propylene glycol and does‘notform a separate 
liquid?lm in the: propylene glycoL. Further, 
propylene "glycol solution :does- not congeal atthe 
operating temperatures 1 employed,l.'has,;a rela 
relatively low viscosity at thesepperating. tem. 
peratures; and serves asa lubricant-between the 
belt and the evaporator surface.v “Furtheryit 
‘does not attack ‘the rubber tracks of thelbelt 
'northe» rubber surfaces of the cylinders and. the 
‘pulleys; 5 
The liquidfor'ming the ?lm- is taken from the 

belt'after it passes from-the evaporator surface 
and before it reaches ‘the pulley 4-1:? hymeans 
ofa Wiper I05 (Figure 8) ‘ extendingvacross the 
belt. .The liquid removed: by the wiper runs down 
into a trough l??i'andris removed-therefrom by 
means'pfa line-‘I01 ‘connected-with a small lpump 
I08; which dischargesi'thirough the‘- line H04 into 
the reservoir I021.v - r _ 

As has’ been pointedxout hereinabove; this'ma 
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chi-neis suitable for freezing both liquids-rand ' 
solids; When it is used for- freezing- ‘a liquid 
the apparatusshown in Figures 1, '7, and!) may 
‘be usedfof-spreading the liquid on the belt. " The 
apparatus ‘comprises- a trough 1 I I54 ‘(Figure 9) 
which ‘has grooves l iii-and H1 in. its ends ‘by 
means - of‘ which-it is slidably ‘mounted on‘ a pair 
of "vertical guide rails» ‘P30 and Kit (Figures *1 
and. '7) which arersecured to‘evaporator' It in 
any: suitable'manner, such as bysupports I-BZ-and 
I33. When- the-machine- is in» operation,» the 
trough rests" by! vgravity Ion‘ the surface of belt 56 
and is free‘ to.- adjust itselfv to variations '- in "the 
belt surface. Liquid is fedgtotroug-h- I i5 through 
a supply pipe‘: I34; and‘ the rate of ?'owlinto the 
trough H5 is governed by a valve-H9 operated 

Referring tel Figure "-1" in 
which ‘the tea moves to the“ left; the'r'ight-hand 
side-'ef- trough H5 is lower- than the‘ left-“and 
thus; the‘ liquid to be~ frozen- over?‘owsldown-ithis r‘ 

' side ofrthe-trough and is spread evenly/Sever the 
side-"of the‘ trough befor'e‘it reaches the surface 
‘of the belt" passing-thereunder. ‘ In'ord‘er- to- sup-' 
ply liquid- only to that portion-of the belt‘which 
passes over the evaporatoiathe endsPoftrough 
‘i i5 are tapered upwardlyltliiigure 7)‘. ' Thlus-,=~by 
this’ apparatus; liquid is applied- evenly-and effi 

ciently to thebelt. - ' - ‘ ' - _ To exclude moisture from the interiorrof-‘the 

?exible beltand in so far as possible'from' con 
densing and freezing" on ‘the’ underside of vevap 
orator ‘IO/and from condensing on other cooled 
parts of the apparatus, the ‘apparatus. is pref" 
erably‘ enclosed- by a suitable- cover H2 provided 
with‘ "heat insulating qualities,’ which extends 
down to a storage bin generally‘ indicatedat .20‘ l. 
Furthermore, the apparatus .within. cover‘ H2. is 
refrigerated by means ofanexpansion coil N3, 
shown in-Fi'glures 1 and 2, which coil‘ alsoitserves 
m :condense any‘ moisture‘ entering‘ the. closure 
and so-provides-an additional-‘protection against 
condensation- of moisture'on the interiorv of the 
belt. * ' r‘ 

The apparatus, as shown, is constructed to 
~provide the‘ freezing» surface ‘ of the belt , 56 i only 
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slightly tipped from the: horizontal.i..This. con 
struction has the advantage of aiding in .the; api 
plication‘ of liquid and solid. foodstuffs : tothe 
?exible belt‘ in suchman'ner. that no excessisap.— 
pli'cation. oftthezzmaterial ‘to be.v frozen ' is. neces 
sary. This. is ‘advantageous. particularlyv'rwhen 
materials such . as cream and. eggs .are. frozen, 
where the. temperatures necessary. for 'congealing 
must. be. quickly: reachedinprder to avoid 1 de'— 
structive effects. ' > - 

As has been pointed‘ out hereinabove, the belt 
rotates in a counter-clockwise direction as viewed 
inrFigure l. ' Thus, the. articles. or liquid to-Ibe 
frozenareplaceduponthe belt to the right; of 
the evaporator and the belt is moved at the cor 
rect .speed;to..freeze.the article or liquid by the 
time it leavesthe evaporator; These articles or 
the liquid areremovedfrom the belt at. the left 
hanct end'of'the machine by the flexing-‘of ‘the 
belt as it passes over pulley 41, and the frozen‘ma 
terial' thus-removedpasses down a chute 200 ‘into 
bin 2.8!. through opening. 202 .. 
‘Thus, it will be‘ seenthatI have provided an 

e?icient: and-practical. method and apparatus: in 
which the; several objects. hereinabove mentioned, 
asrwell‘as.many-others, are successfully achieved. 
As many/‘possible embodiments may be made 

of the: mechanical features of the above invention 
and'. ‘as . the‘ art. herein described. might: be 
varied; in. various parts, all. without departing 
from. the. scope of ‘the. invention,>it is to be Jun 
d'erstood. that. an matter‘. hereinabove set forth,‘ 

. or1shown in the accompanying drawings; is to be 
interpreted asli'llustratiye and not in a limiting 
'senscqr' ' - . . ‘ 

I claim: a ‘ ‘ 

l.‘ Inv congealiin-grapparatus of the class‘ de 
scribed,~-in combination, stationary refrigerated 
member-7 having refrigerated surface having 
leading and ‘following: end portionsandr oonvexly 
curved along its length,- an" endless flexible belt 
encompassing saidirefrigerated surface, means 
for causing said belt to travel abeuts‘aid refrig 
eratedi ‘member andv vslide along said refrigerated 
surfaceLresilient movable meansv for maintaining 
'sai‘di belt ‘under tension in contacting-heat trans.. 
ferring» relationship-withrespect t'olsaid refrig 
erated surface, means" for maintaining the?~suc— 
cessive portions of the belt" approaching and 
reaching the leading» edge portion‘ ofsaidv refrig 
crate-d surface in ‘the plane tangent to said ‘edge 
portion, means for? supplying *to 7said Ibelt mate 
rialito-be congealedthereon, and means for pro 
gressivelyideflecting saidbelt'as it leaves said 
refrigerated- surface to‘ remove‘ therefrom the 
material congealed thereon. 

2. In congealing apparatus of the’: class-- de 
scribed-,-in combination, a stationary refrigerated 
member having; a refrigeratedv surface having 
leading and followingedge portions and convexly 
curved‘ along. its. '. length, a flexible ‘metal belt 
encompassing said .. refrigerated surface, ,means 
for causing said beltto ‘travel about .saidsurface 
and .to.. slide thereal‘ongnin vcontact therewith, 
means for maintaining the successiveiportions 
of said belt approaching’ said leading edge por 
tion in a plane: tangent to said > edge-1 portion, 
means forzsupplying- to said belt-- material to be 
congealed thereon, means :for 'defl‘eotingrsaidbelt 
as :it: ‘leaves said. refrigeratedsurface.vv tourem‘ove 
therefrom .the material congealed thereon, and 
resilientmeans for maintaining said-moving belt 
under tension’ whei'eby-lthe desired heat transfer 
ring relationship is maintained between‘ said ‘belt 
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and said refrigerated surface as the belt .slides 
therepast. ' ‘ ' ‘ . 

3. ‘In congealing apparatus of the class de 
scribed, a refrigerated member having a con— 
vexly curved refrigerated surface having leading 
and following‘ edge portions, a ?exible belt, means 
for causing said belt to travel under tension 
about said refrigerated surface to cause a sur 
face of said belt'to contact and slide along said 
refrigerated surface as the belt slides thereover 
contacting surface of said belt in advance of its 
contacting said refrigerated surface to maintain 
a liquid‘ ?lm between said contacting surface and 
refrigerated surface as the belt slides thereon 
whereby the heat transferring relationship be 
tween‘ said belt and refrigerated surface is im 
proved, friction is reduced, and atmospheric pres 
sure may be utilized to aid in maintaining the 
two in the desired heat transferring relation 
ship. 

4. In congealing apparatus of the class de 
scribed, a refrigerated member having a convex 
ly curved refrigerated surface having leading and 
following edge portions, a flexible belt, means for 
causing said belt to travel under tension about 
said refrigerated surface in sliding contact there 
with, means for supplying a liquid to the under— 
surface of said belt to wet the contacting surfaces 
of said belt and refrigerated surface whereby the 
heat transferring relationship between said belt 
and refrigerated surface is improved, friction is 
reduced, and atmospheric ‘pressure may be utilized 
to aid in maintaining the two in the desired heat 
transferring relationship, and means ‘for removing 
said liquid ?lm from said belt after said belt has 
passed over said refrigerated member. 

5. The method of maintaining the desired heat 
transferring relationship between a stationary 
curved refrigerated surface having leading and 
following edge portions and an endless ?exible 
belt caused to slide over said refrigerated sur 
face which comprises the steps of : maintaining 
said‘sliding belt under tension against said re 
frigerated surface, wetting the contacting surfaces 
of said belt and said refrigerated surface to im 
prove the heat transferring relationship there 
between, and utilizing atmospheric pressure to 
maintain a close relationship between said surface 
and said sliding belt. 

6. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
a stationary evaporator having a curved surface, 
an endless flexible belt contacting said surface, 
means to move said belt over said surface, and a 
lique?ed ?lm having a freezing point lower than 
the operating temperature of the evaporator wet 
ting the contacting surfaces of said belt and said 

, evaporator. 

7. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
a stationary evaporator having a curved surface, 
an endless ?exible belt contacting said surface, 
means for moving said belt over said surface, re 
silient means to resiliently hold said belt in con 
tact with said evaporator, and a liquid ?lm having 
characteristics similar to propylene glycol wet 
ting the contacting surfaces of said belt and said 
evaporator. 

‘8. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
an evaporator having a refrigerated curved sur 
face, pulley means positioned at opposite ends of 
said evaporator, an endless belt running on said 
pulley means and contacting said curved surface, 
said refrigerated curved surface being positioned 
above a plane passing through the upper pe 
ripheries of said pulley means, resilient means 
acting through the pulley means at one end of said 
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evaporator to resiliently hold said belt in con 
tact with said evaporator, and a liquid ?lm hav 
ing a freezing :point lower than the operating 
temperature of said evaporator wetting the con 
tacting surfaces of said belt and said evaporator. 

9. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
an evaporator having a refrigerated curved sur 
face, pulley means positioned at opposite ends 
of said evaporatonan endless belt running on 
said pulley means and contacting said curved 
surface, said refrigerated curved surface being 
.positioned above a plane passing through the 
upper peripheries of said pulley means, resilient 
means acting through the pulley means at one 
end of said evaporator to resiliently hold said 
belt in contact with said evaporator, a liquid ?lm 
having a freezing point lower than the operating 
temperature of said evaporator wetting the con 
tacting surfaces of said belt and said evaporator, 
a moisture-proof housing enclosing said ap 
paratus, and a refrigerated member positioned 
within said housing to refrigerate and dehu 
midify the space enclosed thereby. ‘ 

10. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
an evaporator having a refrigerated curved sur 
face, a pair of pulleys positioned at the ends of 
said evaporator, an endless belt mounted on said 
pulleys, said refrigerated curved surface of said 
evaporator being positioned above a plane ex 
tending between the upper peripheries of said 
pulleys, and means mounting one of said pulleys 
for longitudinal movement with respect to said 
apparatus, the line of said movement being 
parallel to a plane tangent to the curved sur 
face of said evaporator at the end thereof ad 
jacent said pulley, the uppermost portion of the 
periphery of said pulley moving in said tangent 
plane whenever said pulley moves longitudinally 
with respect to said apparatus. 

11. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
an evaporator having a refrigerated curved sur 
face, a pair of pulleys positioned at the ends of 
said evaporator, an endless belt mounted on said 
pulleys, said refrigerated curved surface of said 
evaporator being positioned above a plane ex 
tending between the upper peripheries of said 
pulleys, means mounting one of said pulleys for 
longitudinal movement with respect to said ap 
paratus, the line of said movement being paral 
lel to a plane tangent to the curved surface of 
said evaporator at the end thereof adjacent said 
pulley, the uppermost portion of the periphery 
of said pulley moving in said tangent plane 
whenever said pulley moves longitudinally with 
respect to said apparatus, and a liquid ?lm 
wetting the contacting surfaces of said belt and 
said evaporator, said liquid ?lm having a freez 
ing point lower than the operating temperature 
of said evaporator. 

12. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
an evaporator having a curved surface, a plu 
rality of pulleys positioned at opposite ends of 
said evaporator, an endless belt mounted on said 
pulleys, a carriage mounted on said apparatus for 
longitudinal movement with respect thereto, said 
carriage mounting one of said pulleys, and re 
silient means urging said carriage outwardly from 
the end of said apparatus, said carriage moving 
in a plane parallel to a plane tangent to said 
curved surface at the end thereof adjacent said 
carriage, said last-mentioned pulley being of the 
correct radius so that its uppermost periphery 
moves in said last-mentioned plane. 

13. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
an evaporator having a curved surface, pulley 
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ating temperature of said refrigerated surface 
wetting the contacting surfaces of said refriger 
ating surface and said belt. 

22. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
a refrigerating surface de?ned by a rigid refrig 
erating member forming a wall portion of a re 
frigerating system, an impervious thin ‘sheet-like 
member, means for moving said sheet-like mem 
ber into and out of contacting relationship with 
respect to said refrigerating surface, a heat con 
ducting ?uid ?lm between said refrigerating sur 
face and said sheet-like member, said ?lm having 
a freezing point lower than the operating tem 
perature of said refrigerating surface, said ?lm 
improving the heat transfer relationship between 
said members, ‘and means for supplying material 
to be congealed to said sheet-like member while 
in contact with said refrigerated surface. 

23. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
a refrigerating surface de?ned by a refrig 
erating member forming a wall portion of a re 
frigerating system, an impervious endless ?exible 
belt, means for moving said belt over said refrig 
erating surface in heat transferring relationship 
thereto, a liquid heat conducting ?lm ?lling any 
space between said belt and said refrigerating 
surface, said heat conducting ?lm having a freez 
ing point lower than the operating temperature 
of said refrigerating surface, said ?lm improving 
the heat transfer relationship between said mem 
bers, and means for supplying material to be con 
gealed to said sheet-like member while in contact 
with said refrigerating surface. 

24. In congealing apparatus, in combination, 
a refrigerating surface de?ned by a refrigerating 
member forming a wall portion of a refrigerating 
system, an impervious thin ?exible member hav 
ing contacting and freezing surfaces, means for 
causing relative sliding movement between said 
members, whereby the freezing surface of said 
?exible member is progressively cooled, a liquid 
having a freezing point below the operating tem 
perature of said refrigerating member and capa 
ble of spreading between said contacting surfaces, 
means for supplying said liquid to the contacting 
surfaces to ?ll any space therebetween to increase 
the coefficient of heat transfer between said con-' 
tacting surfaces, and means for supplying to said 
freezing surface material to be congealed. 

25. In congealing apparatus, in combination, 
a refrigerating surface de?ned by a refrigerating 
member forming a wall portion of a refrigerating 
system, an impervious thin ?exible member hav 
ing a contacting surface and a freezing surface, 
means for causing relative sliding movement be 
tween said members, whereby the freezing’ surface 
of said ?exible member is successively cooled, a 
liquid having a freezing point below the operating 
temperature of said refrigerating member‘. and 
capable of spreading between said’ contacting sur 
faces, means for supplying said liquid to the con 
tacting surfaces to ?ll any space therebetween to 
increase the coefficient of heat transfer between 
said contacting surfaces, said liquid also having 
the properties of a lubricant to aid the sliding 
movement of said ?exible member with respect 
to said refrigerating surface, and means for sup 
plying to said freezing surface _material to be 
congealed. 

26'. An ice making apparatus comprising an 
evaporator forming part of a closed refrigerating 
system and having a refrigerating surface of con 
stant curvature; an endless ?exible belt. of heat 
conducting material; means maintaining a por 
tion of said belt in close proximity to a major 
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portion of said refrigerating surface and caus 
ing said portion of the belt to conform in curva 
ture to said surface, said means including an ele 
ment spaced from said refrigerating surface and 
presenting a curved surface in contact with the 
inner surface of the belt; and means for apply 
ing water to be frozen to the exterior of the belt; 
said belt being movable relative to said surfaces 
and said apparatus being constructed and ar 
ranged to hold a quantity of liquid having a freez 
ing point below the lowest temperature to be_ 
reached by the operation of said apparatus and 
to cause the relative movement of the belt with 
respect to the refrigerating surf-ace to interpose 
a portion of said liquid in the form of a ?lm be 
tween the latter and the portion of the belt con 
forming thereto in curvature and to ?ex the belt 
across the second mentioned curved surface to 
break a layer of ice frozen thereto. 

27. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
an evaporator construction including a contin 
uous curved refrigerated surface, an endless ?ex 
ible belt encompassing said refrigerated surface 
and contacting a portion thereof, de?ector means 
adapted to ?ex successive sections of said belt out 
of contact with said evaporator, and an antifreeze 
positioned between said belt and said refriger 
ated surface adapted to engage and spread over 
the contacting surfaces thereof; said de?ector 
means having belt-supporting surfaces predeter 
mining said endless path in the regions of maxi 
mum belt ?exure, said belt-supporting surfaces 
extending across and supporting the marginal 
edges of the inside of said belt. 

28. In refrigerating apparatus, in combination, 
an evaporator construction including a contin 
uous curved refrigerated surface, an endless ?ex 
ible belt encompassing said refrigerated surface 
and contacting a, portion thereof, de?ector means 
adapted to ?ex successive sections of said belt out 
of contact with said evaporator, and an anti— 
freeze'positioned between said belt and said re 
frigerated surface adapted to engage and spread 
over the contacting surfaces thereof; said de 
?ector means having belt-supporting surfaces 
predetermining said endless path in the regions of 
maximum belt ?exure, said belt-supporting sur 
faces extending across and supporting the mar-. 
ginal edges of the inside of said belt, a pair of 
endless rubber-like members secured in face-to 
face contact with the under side of said belt one 
along each marginal edge thereof, said members 
being interposed between said belt marginal edges 
and said de?ector means. ' 
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